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Mrs Rashmi Saluja

Address: l-6/178 Btock l-6,"\10027 
.

Versus

Ansal Housing Limited
(Formerly known as Ansal
Limitedl
Address: - 2nd floor,
Vaishali Metro Station
Pradesh - 201010

Complaint No. 5587 of 2022

Complainant

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Leslaptca! no. ,

fOrder reserved on:

Rajouri Garden, New Delhi

Housing & Construction

Ansal Plaza, Sector-1, Near
Vaishali, Ghaziabad, Urtar

CORAM:
Slrli Ashol< Sangwan

APPEARANCE:
Shri Gaurav Rawat (Advocate)
None

Respondent

Member

Complainant
Respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 1,2.08.2022 has been filed by the
complainant/allottee in Form CRA under section 31 of the Real Estate
(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read with
rule 2U of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development)
Rules,2017 fin short, the Rules] for violation ofsection 11(4)(al ofthe
Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be
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A.

2.

responsibre for aI obiigations, responsibirities and functions to the
allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se them.
Proiect and unit related details
The particulars of the pro,ecq the details of sale consideration, the
amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over thepossession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following
tabular form:

Particulars

amc of thc project

rojcct location

Deta ils

Iistcila

Sector 103, Gurugram, Haryana

17 of 20'11, dated 08.03.2011 valid
07.03.2075

i llattan Singh and 9 others

Jpg. 24 ofcomplaintl

roject arca

ature ofthe project

DTCP license
v.tli(lity status

no. and

amc oflicensee

nOna- .egirt-."a7
rgistered.

Unit no.

Unit area admeasuring

Extension granted vide no.- 09 of 2019,
dated:25.11.2019 Valid till:17.08.2020

up to

buyer

s. N.

1.

2.

N

Pr

PI

Nt

3.

4.

5.

6. 
lNaIlun,. 
l
I re[

15.743 acres

Group housing colony

K-0306

12 5.5 sq. tt.

1t.02.2073
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Il
ln clause 31. Further, there shall be o grace
period of 6 months allowed to the
developer.over qnd above the period oI36 months qs qbove in offirtng the

,t ro months qs qbove in offering
i possessio tl of the unit.,,

I t [FmPhasis suPPtied)

12. I)at,, r,t srart ot construction 2\.Oa.lOl2.r\ per SOA dated
20.08.2022 lpg. sU ot complainrl20.0u.2022 ,1,f,. rv u, Luururarorl

ii
13 Duo date of possessiop I ,, Ou.rrU --

, ,l::j:-'"::t::#iH::,H;ij:#, ,l::j:.'"::t::#i?fi::,H;ij:#Grace period allowed being
unqualifiedl

14. ll.r:r. 
. 
saj,, r onsidl,r.rt;otr as I l t,_2 l7S/-

pcr IiBA
L , Jpg.44 ol complainti
15. Arn,rrrnr paid hv the I t2,2o,2aoj_

con)plainant
L L ___ Ias stated by the complainantl
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Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions in their
complaint:

a. I'hat the complainants were subjected to unethical trade practice

as well as subject of harassment, Apartment buyer agreement

clause of escalation cost, many hidden charges which will be

forcedly imposed on buyer at the time of possession as tactics

and practice used by builder guise of a biased, arbitrary and one

sided. That the executed Builder Buyer Agreement between

Respondent and Complainant mentioned in Developer,s

Representations, DTCp given the licence 1,2 of 2011, dated

08.03.2011.

b. ]'hat based on promises and commitment made by the

Respondent, prcvious buyer booked a 2 BHK flat admeasuring

1255 sq. ft. along with one covered car parking and corner cum

park PLC in the Unit no. K-0306, Residential project ,,ESTELLA,,,

. Sector 103, Gurugram, Haryana. The initial booking amount of Rs

5,97,450.00 /-was paid dared 19.02.201 and the same was

endorsed by respondent in complainant,s favour.

c. That the respondent to dupe the complainants in their nefarious

net even executed Developer Buyer Agreement Signed Between

M/s Ansal Housing Ltd. & Ish Kripa properties pvt Ltd. and

Complainants dated 11.02.2013. Respondent create a false belief

Complaint No. 5587 of2022

Not offered

B.

3.
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that the pro,ect shall be completed in time bound manner and in
the garb of this agreement persistently raised demands with
lhrcat of levying interest at a compounded rate of 24o/o for any
delay in paymcnt. Due to persistent demands and threats of
levying interest for payment delay they were able to extract huge

amount of money from the complainant.

d. It is submitted that as per clause 23 of the apartment buyer
agreement the buyer was charged very high interest rate i.e.24olo

per annum, compounded quarterly. Furthermore, according to
clause 24 of agreement if buyer fails to pay due instalments

within stipulatcd period, the respondent could cancel the

agrcement and forfeit the earnest money, without giving any

notice to buyer which in itselfis perverse in nature.

The complainant further submits that as per clause 35, the

developer/ respondent had very cleverly and specifically

accepted a meagre liability to pay Rs. 5/- per sq. ft. per month on

the super area for the delay in offering of possession of the

apartment beyond 42 months.

]'hat the total cost of the said flat is Rs. 35,09,125.00 (lncluding

nll other than 'IaxesJ (As per Apartment Buyer Agreement

Payment Plan Annexed with ABA and sum of Rs. 42,26,246/_

Paid by the complainant in time bound manner.

It is pertinent to mention that Complainant booked the said

apartment on 19.02.2017 and enter into the Apartment Buyer

agreement on 11.02.2073. The Complainants were lured into

Page 5 of21
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paying Rs 42 2r,,24t,/within, rnffiff-r"=*#
constituted more thar
aomplainants *,rr,n "oo* 

of the total sum taken from the

Respondent,n.rrrn 
uolror,"J'il:1; 

I;i[' Jrr]:.lnt(ture withilt,r0 1 5.
pro j ecr arter co ccr n g ;:: I:::'H:i:l ;:: j:,;1ffi::::
in construction from 20

design of the buirder to 
onwards This indicates the nefarious

sum rrom comp a l,ant ;ff:T,:::::::J::f ;:i:: :::stopped doing work on

which is iriegal anr r.o,,.ll.i.t"'o 
proiect after collecting monev,

h. That as per section .l!

I)everopmenr) n.,, ,or] 
[6] the Real Estate (Regulation and

(iomprainant has fuirirtccs 

(hereinafter rr:ferred to as the Act)

r h e n ccessa ry rur,, un,J :' ;:T:::::', :: ;fl l 
t:J"j;:

specified in the said af
herein is not in o..r.n or]t""'unt 

rherefore' the complainant

i. r'har (Jomplainant ,", ;:',r":;;:;1fl:ilT::, ,r,.jeposited Rs, 42,26246/- that respondent in an endeavour tocxtract money from Aiio
which respondcnt iinkcd 

devised a payment plan under

against as a advance *"'ot" 
t"o' 35 o/o amount of total paid

st 60% amount linked with theconstf.ction of supcr structure onry of the totar sareconsidcration to the tinte
rerared ro the rinishins 

jr r,; .,T'l,".,j i:,"J_#:;
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facilities amenities and after taking the same respondent have
not bothered to any development on the proiect till date as a
whole project not more than 50 % and in term of particular
I'ower .iust built a super structure only. Extracted the huge
amount and not spend the money in proiect is illegal and
arbitrary and matter of investigation.

i. ]'hat complainant enl

77.02.2013 and u.:eted 
APartment Buyer Agreement on

Respondenrs/ u,,,0*,.1"i,"0f.'ff:i r,::::""^:fi[l:
11.02.2016. That as the delivery of the apartment was due on
11 02'2076 which was prior to the coming into of force of the
GST Act, 2076 i.e. 01_172077, it is submined that rhe
Complainant is not liable to incur additional financial burden of
GST due to the deray caused by the Respondent. Therefore, the
Respondent shourd pay the Gsr on beharf of the comprainant butjust reversed builder collected the GST from complainants and
enioy the input credit as a bonus, this is also matter of
,nvestigation.

k. l'hat The respondent has indulged in all kinds of tricks and
blatant illegality in taking money through booking and drafting of
Apartment Buyer Agreement with a malicious and fraudulent
intention and caused deli
physicar harassm"n, or,no"t"t" 

"nd 
intentional huge mental and

r. rhat due to rhe ,r","r,r" ,:,I:';"1Til:::r#t and non
delivered of the flat unit the complainant has accrued huge losses

Page 7 of 2l
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on account of the future of the complainant and their family are
rendered dark as the planning with which the complainant
invested his hard earned monies have resulted in sub-zero
results and borne thorns instead of bearing fare fruits. Due to
delay in possession complainant has incurring huge financial and
mental harassment month after month Complainant visited
respondent's office several tjmes and requested for possession
but the respondent did not bother to respond till date.

m. 'l'hat keeping in view the snail paced work at the construction
site and half-hearted promises of the Respondent, the chances of
getting physical possession of the assured unit in near future
seems bleak and that the same is evident of the irresponsible and
desultory attitude and conduct of the Respondent, consequently
injuring the interesf of the buyers including the Complainants
who have spent his entire hard earned savings and taken interest
bearing loan in order to buy this home and stands at a
crossroads to nowhere. The inconsistent and lethargic manner, in
which the Respondent conducted its business and their lack of
commitment in completing the project on time, has caused the
Complainant grcat financial and emotional distress and loss.

Reliefs sought by the complainant
The complainant is seeking the following relieft
a. Direct the respondent to deliver the physical possession of the

unit to the complainant after receiving OC,

C,

4.

Page B of21
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b. Direct the respondent to pay delay possession charges on amount
pai d.

5. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the
rcspondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have been
contDrjtted in rclation to scction 11(4)[a) of the Act to plead guilty or
not to plcad guilty.

D. Reply filed lry the respondent.
6. Thc |espondcnt has contcnded thc compiaint on the fbllowing

grounds:

a. That the present complaint is not maintainable qua the
answering Respondent as the complaint is totaliy false, Iiivolous
and devoid of any merits against the answering Respondent. The
compiaint under repry is based on pure conjecture, .r.hus 

the
present complaint is Iiablc to be dismissed on this ground alone.b. That the present complaint is not maintainable as this Authority
has no jurisdiction to hear the cases of paying a penalty on the
cxisting dcposrt of thc anlount with the answering Respondent
once the buirder buyer agreement already provides for such an
cxigcncy.

c. I hat the con)plainants had approached the answering
Respondent for booking a flat no. K 0306 in an upcoming project
rste,a, sector 103. Gr)rugram. Upon the satisfaction of the
comprainant rcgarding irspection of the site, titre, rocation prans,

;:: ;T::"""'rt 
to serl dated 1 1 02 2013 was signed between

Page 9 of 27
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d. That rhe current dispute cannot be governed by the RERA Act,
2016 because of the fact that the builder buyer agreement signed
between the complainant and the answering Respondent was in
the year 2013. It is submitted that the regulations at the
concerned time period would regulate the project and not a
subsequent legislation i.e. RERA Act, 2016. It is further submitted
that parliament would not make the operation of a statute
retrospective in effect. That the complaint specifically admits to
not paying neccssary dues or the full payment as agreed upon
under the builder buyer agreement. It is submitted that the
complainant cannot be allowed to take advantage of his own
wrong.

e. That even if for the sake of argument the averments and the
pleadings in the complaint are taken to be true, the said complaint
has been preferred by the complainant belatedly. The
complainant has admittedly filed the complaint in the year 2022
and the cause ofaction accrue on 11.02.2013 as per the complaint
itself. Therefore, it is submitted that the complaint cannot be filed
before the HRERA Gurugram as the same is barred by limitation.

f That even if the complaint is admitted to be true and correct, the
agreement which was signed in the year 2012 without coercion or
any duress cannot be called in question today. It is submitted that
the builder buyer agreement provides for a penalty in the event of
a delay in giving possession. It is submitted that clause 35 of the
said agreement provides for Rs. 5/ sq. ft. per month on super area

Page 10 of21
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entitled to invoke the said clau:

the Hon'ble co mmissio n,, ;:::j ;,::;: ::'J#ffir':';;
virtue of this complaint more t
upon by both parties, 

:han 10 years after it was agreed

g. That the complaint itself discloses that the said proiect does not
have a RERA approval and is not registered. It is submitted that if
the said averment in the compraint is taken to be true, the Hon,bre
Authority does not have thh rhat the Respondent rJi:':::'il:"TH:";:r"il:,,
necessary approvals from the concerned authorities. It is
submitted that the permit for environmental clearances for
proposed group housing proiect for Sector 103, Gurugram,
Haryana on 20.OZ.2O1,S. S

rou ndation and basement [':," J,i::J::;::*::11i ]:
department of mines and geology were obtained in 2012. Thus,
the Respondents have in a timely and prompt manner ensured
that the requisite compliances be obtained and cannot be faulted
on giving delayed possession to the Complainant.

i. That the answering Respondent has adequately explained the
delay. It is submitted that the delay has been occasioned on
account of things beyond the control of the answering
Respondent. It is further submitted that the builder buyer
agreement provides for such eventualities and the cause for delay

for any delay in offering possession of the unit as mentioned in
Clause 30 of the agreement. Therefore, the complainant will be

Page 17 of 2t
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is completely covered in the

have comp,ied with thc 
" 

j:i: :H: l[Tf Tff ."":-l' ;Punjab and Haryana at Chandigarh in CWp No. ZOO3Z of
2008, dated 16.07.2012, 31.07.2012, 21.oa.20t2. The said
orders banned the extraction of water which is the backbone of
the construction process. simirarry, the complaint itserf reveals
that the correspondence from the Answering Respondent
specifies force majeure, demonetization and the orders of the
llon'ble NGT prohibiting construction in and around Delhi and the
COVID-19 pandemic among others as the causes which
contributed to the stalling of the project at crucial iunctures tbr
considerable spells.

That the answering respondent and the complainant admittedly
have entered into a builder br

th e event o f d el ayed o 
" 

r r" r r, JI; ::r"ff ::;l I ::::: :1 :;the builder buyer agreement is clear that there is no
compensation to be sought by the complainant/prospective
owner in the event of delay in possession.

That the answering lrespondent has crearly provided in crause 35
the consequences that follow from delayed possession. It is
submitted that the Complainant cannot alter the terms of the
contract by preferring a complaint before the Hon,ble HREM
Gurugram. That the answering Respondent has not appreciated
the fact that the downward spiral in property prices has propelled
him to file a complaint before the HREM, Gurugram.

k.

Page 72 of Zl
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Jurisdiction of the authority

The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subject matter
jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E,l Territorial iurisdiction
As per notification no. 1,/92/2012-1TCp dated 14.12.20t2 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

district for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the proiect in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram district, therefore this authority has complete

territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E,ll Subiect-matter iurisdiction
Section 11(4)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that rhe promoter shall be

rcsponsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4](a)

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77(4)(a)
Section 77

(4) The promoter sholl-
(o) be responsible for all obligotions, responsibilities and functions

under the provisions of this Act or the rules qnd regulations
made thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreement for
sole, or to the association of allottees, as the case may be, till the
conveyance ofallthe apartments, plots or buildings, os the case
may be, to the allottees, or the common areos to the ossociqtion
ofollottees or the competent outhority. or the cose may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

Complaint No. 5587 of 2022

E.

7.

8.

9.

Page 13 of21
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J340) of the Act provides to,ensure compliance olthe obligotionscast upon the promL

, unde, tni, ect ana i1 ,Lhe 
ollotLees ond the reol estut;agents

I0. so, in 
","* "i,rr" *"rlolJ:e-r:te:,and.resutations 

mode Lhereunder.
ns ot the Act quoted above, the authority hascomplete iurisdiction to

compriance of obr,rrr,"r. orlni'l- j::.::;'r:::,;:::r::."1,;
which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by thecomplainants at a later stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:
F.I Obiections regarding force majeure circumstances.
11. The respondents-promoter has raised the contention that the

construction of the tower in which the unit of the complainant is
situated, has been delayed due to force maieure circumstances such as
orders passed by National Green Tribunal to stop construction,
demonetization, and Covid_ 19. The plea of the respondent regarding
various orders of the NGT and demonetisation and all the pleas
advanced in this regard are devoid of merit. The orders passed by NGT
banning construction in the NCR region was for a very short period oftimc and thus, cannot be said to impact the respondent_builder
leading to such a delay in the completion. Thus, the promoter
respondent cannot be given any lenienry on based of aforesaid
reasons and it is well settled principle that a person cannot take
benefit ofhis own wrong.

Page 74 ofZl
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F. II. Obiection regarding delay in completion o, .on.,r** li
proiect due to outbreak of Covid_19.

12. The lion,ble Delhi High Courr in case titled as M/s Haltiburton
Offshore Services lnc. V/S Vedanta Ltd. & Anr. bearing no. O.M.p
(1) (Comm.) no. AB/ZOZO and LAS 3696_3697 /ZOZ0 dated
29,OS.ZOZO has observed as under:
69. Ihe past non_pcrformance of.the Contractor cannot be condoneddue to the covrD- I e lockdown i"^r,,rrrJioid lr,,rliil"inu aonrr.,o.was in breach since Seprember zof s. opp"r* r,,i"J ,1,",." giu"n to tt 

"
Lontractor to cure the
c o n tra cto r .;, i;' ; ;' ;,f il:,"'"i^"j TX,J;.?".'|i J. jf".":X ",r* jpandemic cannot be used is. an "*.rr" lo. 

-r"rlpu#.mun." 
of 

";::,T:" 
a. which the deadtines ,"." ,r.r,'i"r[iu'ir," ortu."rr

13. In the present case also, the respondents were liable to complete the
construction of the pro,ect and handover the possession of the said
unit by 75.12.201,7. It is craiming benefit of Iockdown which came into
effect on 23.O3.ZOZO whereas the due date of handing over of
possession was much prior to the event of outbreak of Covid-19
pandemic. Therefore, the authority is of the view that outbreak of a
pandcmic cannot be used as an excuse for non_performance of a
contract for which the deadlines were much before the outbreak iBelf
and for the said reason, the said time period cannot be excluded while
calculating the delay in handing over possession.

F. Findings ofthe authority on reliefsought by complainant.

Page 15 of21
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F.l. DPC & possession.

14. In the present complaint, the comprainant intends to continue with the
project and is seeking delayed possession charges along with interest
on the amount paid. Clause 30 of the flat buyer agreement (in short,
agreementl provides for handing over of possession and is
reproduced below: -

" 31. 7'he developer sholl offer possession of the utlit ctny time, within
a period of 36 months from the date of execution of the
agreement or within 36 months from the dqte of
ohtaining oll the required sanctions qnd approval
necessary for commencement of construction, whichever
is later subject to timely payment of all dues by buyer and
subject to force majeure circumstances as described in clquse
31. l-urther, there shall be a gtoce period of 6 months
allowed to the developer over and above the period of g6
months as qbove in olfering the possession of the unit.,,

15. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the present possession
clause of the agreement wherein the possession has been sub.iected to
all kinds of terms and conditions of this agreement and application,
and the complainant not being in default under any provisions of this
agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities and
documentation as prescribed by the promoters. The drafting of this
clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and
uncertain but so heavily loaded in favor of the promoters and against
the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling
formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoters
may make the possession clause irrelevant For the purpose of allottee

Page 16 of 2l
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and the commitment date for 

-

meaning.The incorporation nr. 
n"o'nt over possession loses its

by thc ,.,"^-^.^_^ 
uch clause in the flat buyer agreementby the promoters are iust tr 

"' lrrL rrdr uuyer agreement

derivcryorsubjec,rr,,r;;;:o, 
evade the liabilitv towards timelv

afrer deray in possession. ,n,, ,rlll.'j^'lt "llottee 
of his right accruing

has misused n,, r";,;,;;;.fi:T,;:;:I :*:[:]ff:clause in the agreement and thr
sign on the dofted rines. 

3 allottee is left with no option but to

16. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed to handover the possession of tl
fiom date or ,g.""runt o' 

subiect unit within a period of 36 months

which whichever ,. ,r,a't 
'n" 

date of commencement of construction

approvai/sanction h Lrt 

plus grace period of 6 months' As no

therefbre, the due date or""n ''"u' 
on record by the respondent

execuhon of buirder orr"'ott"tt'on 
has been calculated from date of

36 months expires on ,t.ot 
"ttuutu" i'e'' L7 02'2073' The period of

incorporates unquaiified 

12 2016' since in the present mafter the BBA

the possession .lrrr". A.,""on 
for grace period/extended period in

per od or 6 months to,r" ;::::::i 
":T ::'#:.::,.ilffi ffi:date of possession comes ou t to be r 1.0g.20 I 6. 

6- '! 
q!LU, ulrr

17. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate ofinterest: proyiso to sectior
not intend to withdraw ,.t 

1B provides that where an allottee does

p ro m o ter, i n te res r ro r 
", J : in :::::r: illi: n :il},-"iTposscssion, at such rate as may bc prescribed and it has been

PaEe t7 of21
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Complaint No. 5587 of 2022

prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as

under:

Rule 15, prescribed rqte of interest- [proviso to section 72,
section 7B qnd sub-section (4) and subsection (Z) oI section 1glO For the purpose ofproviso to section lZ; siciioi fi; qnairL-
sections (4) ond (Z) of section 19, the ,.interest at the rote
prescribed" sholl be the State Bank of tndio highest morginql cost of
lending rqte +20/a.:

Provided thot in case the State Bqnk of tndio marginol cost of
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it sia be r"ptir"a i-iurn
benchmqrk lending rotes which rhe State Bon* ol tniio 

^ay 7r jrin[ime to time Ior lending to the general public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under rule
15 of the rules has determined the prescribed rate of interest. The rate
of interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable and if the
said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform
practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per websrte of the State Bank of India i.e.,

h'1tps://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as

on datc i.c., O3.OL.?OZ4 is 8.85%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of
intercst will be MCt,R +2%o i.e. ,1,0.95o/o.

The definition of term 'interest, as defined under section 2(za] of the
Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by
the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest
which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of
default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rqtes of interest poyable by the promoter
or the dllottees, os the case m7y be.
l.:xplonation. 

-l.or the purpose of this clause_

19,

20.

Page 18 of 21
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(:'-^.- 
.,0" rote of intere\t choraeot 

-------
v., u,t,.te,t . tn t o\e ot dafault, *"i, ]'l!!j.i. the ollottees by the
wh,ich.the promote.nrtt i,ii*ii,"'i^"!lot.,to Lhe rok of inieresit

le[ault: . 
to pay the allouees, tn cose of(u) the inkrest Dol

:Ufft\iffi;n;rf*ruff*rlx
?1 hL "promolertill 

thc dote it b pqlJ::"""" ucluutts tn poyment b thezr. I neretore, interest on the
be charsed ",, "- ;:::::;:;,::::"::,-";Hf,"il,T:
respondent/promoter 

whi,
comprainant in .rr" of4"1r,th .is 

the same as is being granted to the

zz. on .o,.ia".,;;;' ;;";J" 
rossession charges.

submissions made regardir 
documents available on record and

the authority is satirriua thr'g 

contravention of provisions of the Act,

section 11(4)(al of rhe Act, ,lll" 
t:t*:'*t is in contravention of the

date as per the builder orru'' 
not n""'ng over possession by the due

between the parr", on tt.o: 
agreement' That the BBA was executed

date from rhe date of or,,o,''"", 
.o ,ne authority carculared the due

period of 36 months exprred 
buyer agreement i e ' 11 02 2013 The

conccrned, the same ,, ,,, 
o' 

" 
o"o16 As far as grace period is

Thereforc, the due date ornr] "o for the reasons quoted above.

respondent has not offered , 
rdin8 over Possession is-11'08'2017 The

rr s the rairure 
",,," ;;;:I:)r.#ii:ffiliT,in:.l:::

and responsibilities as per the
the possession within the ., 

builder bulrer's agreement to hand over

compriance of the mandate .,''u'""0 
period' Accordingly, the non-

)ntained in section lt(4)(a) read with
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proviso to section 1g(1) of the Act on the part of the respondent no.1
is established. As such the allottee shall be paid, by the promoter,
interest for every month of delay from due date of possession i.e.,
11.08.201,6 till actual handing over of possession or offer of
possession plus two months after obtaining occupation certificate
from the compctcnt authority whichever is earlier, as per section
18(1) ofrhe Act 2 016 read with Rule 15 ofthe Rules.

G. Directions ofthe authority
23 Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the fo owing

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of
obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function en*usted to
the authority under section 34[0:
a. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribed rate

of 10.85% p.a. for cvcry month of delay from the due date of
possession i.e., 11.09.2016 till actual handing over of possession
or offer of possession plus two months after obtaining occupation
certificate from the competent autiority whichever is earlier, as
per section 18(1J ofthe Act 2016 read with Rule 1S ofthe Rules.

b. The arrears of such interest accrued from 77.0g.2ll6till the date
of order by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to the
allottee within a period of g0 days from date of this order and
interest for every month of delay shall be paid by the promoter to
the allottee before 10d, of the subsequent month as per rule 16(2)
of the rules.
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The rate of jnterest chargeable
the promoter, in case of defauh 

from the complainant /allottee by

rate i.e., 1 0.8s % o,,n 
" *r.", 

j,i,);:#:T:ffi 
:ff ::jj:rate of interest which the pro

arottees, in.u.u or a"r.rttl.":';"*t 
shali be liable to pav the

section 2(za) ofthe Act. 
re delay possession charges as per

c. The respondcnt shall
which is not [ho part 

charge anything front the complainant

charges shall ,o, bu.lt 
u buycr's agrecn:elrt However' holding

cven after being part 

larged by the promoters at any point of time

supreme court in ciyir 
reement as per law settled by Hon'ble

24. conrpraint str,ro, u,rr*", 
appeal no 3864-3889/2020.

25. File bc consigned to registry.

adjustmenr or int"_;;;"?;, ff;j,- 
dues, ir any, arter

d.

(Ashok
Haryana Real Estate Regulatorv Meml

oatea, os.o r.2AThoritY' 
cu rugram
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